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appointment
for
endorsing ill in witli the name of the new church built out of the proceeds
Put, bless her, we have crowned her
has
Committee
Harbor
River
The
and
maker nnd the title of the committee of n sale of turquoise plus. M. W.
and have neither heart nor courage to taken action Which
insures the early to which they are to be referred. The Porter field has donated l.(KK) turquoise
rebel.
presentation of a river and harbor bill. present method provides that the
pins, the stones being from his turIt was determined to close the hearthemselves must personally
quoise mines in (Jrnnt county, which
The Un.'ed States court of appeals ings on January B6th and to have the
nil Mils and resolutions, must
being sold throughout the count ry
has decided in a St. Louis case that an bill ready to report on February loth. be recognized by the presiding officer, are
with the aid of the ehuroh papers, He
applicant for life Insurance must tell
Senator Penrose has Introduced n bill and must have the bills read by title, Will also give the church $1,500 more
per cent, and tlie measures must lie referred to pins at cost.
levying a duty of twenty-livthe truth. Is this decision not revoluad valorem on all importations of man- proper committees
by the presiding
tionary?
boy.
Samuel Vigil, a
ufactured silver. A preamble to the officer himself. The proposed amendwho was out hunting goats for his
purpose
of
It
the
be
bill
to
the
ment
away
declares
will
do
with
old
the
order
A Kansas paper advises that turkeys
to protect the silver mining of things, nud Is very objectionable to uncle, Marcino Cassias, at the hitler's
te cooked with their breasts turned to measure
industry of the Uulted Stutes.
many of the more influential senators. ranch In the mountains near Albuquerque, was frozen to death Decemthe bottom of the pan. How prone, as
growcases
Arguments In the claims
Secretary Hay, in a letter to Dr. 8. ber 18th, Searching parries failed to
It were, some men are to meddle in
battlethe
of
ing
L.
Baldwin, chairman of the native And the little fellow until the next
out of the destruction
kitchen affairs!
ship Maine In Havana harbor were races deputation, which on December Thursday. Ills body was discovered
concluded on the 21st, before the Span- 6th presented a great petition for a frozen stiff and be was lying in an
Michigan University's football eleven
ish Claims Commission, and the com- treaty to protect native races against
underneath a pinon tree.
scored 501 points during the season,
mission adjourned until January U, intoxicants and opium, says: "Your
Thomas D. Burns, millionaire merblanking every opponent. This almost 1903.
suggestion that I call the attention of
chant and stock owner ut Tterru Aiiui-rlllmarks Pie point where the game beSupervising Architect Taylor has as- the nations concerned in the resoluIs Interesting eastern capitalists,
of
adopted
tions
Senate
the
January
comes uninteresting.
sured Representative Shafroth that 4, 1001, as likely to
so it Is reported, in a project to build
conthe
Indicate
there shall be no delay In calling for current opinion of
railroad from Snntn Fe to Tlerru
the two branches aAmaiilla,
The traditional enemies of France bids for the Interior Qnlsh of the mint of
the county seat of Rio Arritreaty-makinSenpower,
the
the
a
favorable
ba county, and from there to Durnngo,
may expect to be handled without nt Denver. He will make
my
ate
nud
the
bus
executive,
cordial
s
Mr.
on
report
secretary
to
the
Colorado, opening a section rich In timgloves now that an order has gone
In view of the circumbill Increasing the cost limit of acquiescence.
forth from the war minister to deprive the mint to S(K,000.
stances that the former representa- ber, coal and agricultural and grazing
tions to the other powers were made lands.
the army of that adornment.
Secretary Long's attention hnving by the British government ns well as
A Snntn Fe dispatch of December
called again to reports that he by our own, I shall initiate renewed 20th says: The I sidles of two sheep
.. Harvard student "after a full been
contemplated resigning from the Cabi- overtures in the proposed sense by herders, partly burned, were found tomeal" crawled up 400 feet of a precinet, he has again authorl'd an em- commnnlcnting the senate resolution day nt Cnbru Springs,
near Canon
pice, every moment in imminent danphatic statement that such was not the to the British government with the Blanco, Santa Fe county. Their
ger of death. Clearly he must have case. He said there was not a word of suggestion that it be made the bnsts sheep had been stolen by thieves, who
partaken generously of more than solid truth In the report, nud that he haa of concurrently reopening the ques- probably murdered the shepherds. A
not the slightest Intention of resign- tion with the powers having influence
of twelve men has started in
food.
ing.
or commerce within the western Pa- pursuit, having found the trail of the
Senator Warren has introduced a bill cific, or in any other uncivilized quar- stolen sheep, and it Is feared there will
In German West Africa they get
where the salutary principle of be bloodshed If the robbers are overthree years In the penitentiary for to pay Jurors and witnesses in United ter
liquor
could be practically taken.
roasting x negro; In this country they States Courts In Wyoming $3 per day applied restriction
through the general applicafor attendance on nud days consumed
Judge Daniel McMillan, in n lengthy
get a three days' roast In the newstion
of
similar laws by the several
going to anil returning from court and
papers. Neither punishment seems to 15 cents a mile going and returning countries or through a conventional opinion in the case of certain merchants of Chaves county against Mark
discourage the habit.
when travel is by stage, uud 10 cents agreement between them."
Howell, collector of that county, aska mile when by railroad.
The Chinese exclusion bill Intro ing for an Injunction to restrain hint
It mtg.t expedite matters considerLord Pauneefote, the British ambas- duced by CongreHinun Knhn of Call- - from collecting the taxes on a ten to
ably if the various powers made It a sador, Is daily expecting notice from forma is now in the hands of the fifteen per cent, raise made by the
and with such Board of Equalization on certain
practice to keep their cruisers In the bis government of its approval nnd House committee,
slight changes as may be made, will classes of property, granted the injuncDardanelles nil the time, the sultan be- ratification of the
treaty. As soon as he has this, he will be introduced as a committee meas- tion nud hold that the Board of Equaling simply Invited to observe their arrange
with Secretary Hay the date ure nnd as coming from the Bureau ization has not the right to raise the
presence every time a bill falls due.
upon which the final exchange of rati- of Immigration. The first section of aggregate of assessed valuation.
A dispatch dated at Albuquerque
fications of the treaty shall tuke place. this bill Is a Chinese exclusion act In
When, as Prince of Wales, King Ed,nnd establishes In unmistakable December 2.'lrd, says:
ut 7
OOmmltte designated by the rep- Itself
The
ward visited the United States a great resentatives of the two houses of Con- language, the limits of Chinese Inter- o'clock occurred the death of Louis
capitalist and
many years ago, he heard our great gress appointed to Invite Secretary course with the United States. The lluning, a
forty-eigsections of the bill pioneer in New Mexico, at his home
national air on several occasions. A Hay to deliver an address in honor of othernothing
more or less than the in the nelghlsiriiig village of Los I.
few days ago when Sousa's band playthe memory of the late President Mc- - are
rules and regulations heretofore en- nns. He had reached his seventieth
ed it in his presence he recognized it Kinley called upon the secretary and forced merely by the arbitrary power year and was unable to recover from u
his consent to perform this of the treasury department, with such severe attack of pneumonia. Mr. llunat once and removed his hat. Many secured
service. No time for the
things have transpired In forty years distinguished
additions ns are deemed necessary, ing came from Hanover. Germany, acceremony wus Ilxed.
to Impress him with the belief that (I
but which have lieen Impossible of ex- companied by his brothers. Franz
The latt't reports state that Senator ercise owing to legal restrictions. The Hulling of this city and Henri Huniiig,
"The Star Spangled Banner" is a much
greater tone thn he once believed it William J. Sewell continues to rest entire measure l drastic iu the ex- ti wealthy ranchman of Sholo. Arizona.
eomfortuhly ut his home In Camden, treme. Under the present treaty with He leaves a large estate, mostly In real
to be.
New Jersey. His physicians say that China, which expires in 1904) there
state. In Albuquerque and in Valencia
which und Grant counties.
lie shows a slight Improvement and are certain favored clusses
greater
crowds at that he is able to take considerable, must be admitted to the United
There have been
A Deliver .News' Washington
special
tootballl games this season than that nourishment. He appears to be In bet- States. These are Chinese govern-- ! of December 18th says: "Pat Garrett
ter condition than he has been during ment officials, travelers for pleasure, has at last won his tight against Sen-i- i
which witnessed the contest between
or Information, students, teachers and
tor Mark lliilina and the crowd of
the elevens of the army and of the the past few (lays.
disappointed Texas office seekers. He
navy at Philadelphia, but there have
Representative Martin of South Da- merchants, and those who haveto left
recountry
und are authorized
was
confirmed as collector of
kota lias introduced a bill providing tor this
been none more distinguished, Includturn. Each one of these particular
ing, as It did, the president of the establishment of a mining experiment classes, however, under the proponed customs at El Paso, (iarrett was the
personal appointee
President Roosestation in each mineral producing
United States, the veteran heroes of stute.
every pos- velt, and despite theof organized
opposiBach station shall have an ex- bill. Is rigidly defined,to nnd
against
guard
the army and of the navy, not to men- pert geologist,
measure
taken
sible
tion of the Texas organization, was
salary $3,0110 per anofficials
upon
American
Imposition
tion a vast array of statesmen, diplonamed for tills office. Senator Hnnna,
num, a chemist at $2,000 and an equipmats and other ominent representaAssays of ores stationed at ports of entry. Some idea seeking to protect his national '.tommlt-tccliicment costing 98,006,
may
bill
be
tills
of
character
of
the
naval
and
military,
civil
life.
asked President Roosevelt to
tives of
shall be furnished free and shall be
from the requirements to be reconsider his Intention and appoint a
The occasion marked the climax of a made public fifteen days after samples gathered
favored
of
the
those
even
by
met
man.
Roosevelt
abruptly reTexas
by
depositors.
notable football season, in wbch the are furnished
classes of Chinese, (ioveriutieiit offnud QoJTett's name wus sent to
general public has taken an extraordiRepresentative Hell of Colorado has icials, for instance, will not be allowed fused
the Senate. He will qualify now and
nary Interest, But without ample com- Introduced a bill providing that any to enter the United States unless their return
to his home Friday."
of
who,
while
prisoners
Union
soldiers
lie
to
furnished
pensation.
names are upon a list
At Snntn Fe on the 17th Inst, before
war, Joined the Confederate army with this country by tha Chinese governand who did ment. All of those who are to be al- Judge John S. Stansbury of Washingthe Intention of
Portugal' King It Poor.
not actually tight against the Union, lowed to come to this country will be ton, D. ('., representing the governRega': power and wealth do not
shall not be prejudiced by that fact required to secure a certificate from ment, nud A. B. Rfiichun. the claim
go together. The King of Portu-gr- i in applying for pensions. He lias also the American representative In the ants, depositions were taken In the
lb probably tie poorest sovereign prepared a bill authorizing tile Secrecountry from which they come, and claim of Manuel S. Saluzar vs. the
tary of the Intel lor to set aside tracts the American representative Issuing United States ami the Navajo Indians,
He Is supposed to receive
In Europe.
R. L. Baca taking the testimony.
The
of lauds In the West containing Importcertificate is required to notify claim
(410 000 a yen but It U slbfed It Is ant
Is for ftl.Mlo for oxen, mules and
aboriginal civilization when such
and
American
of
the
officers
customs
the
he
anything
received
tome time since
killed by tlie Navajo Indians
necessary for their preservation.
port nt which the Chinaman Is to de- horses Vulloeito.
at all, because money is uncommonly
Rio Arriba county, lu
Is near
notification
such
unless
anil
bark,
not
is
concerned
administration
The
18115.
Depositions were also taken In
"tight" in the national exchequer. over the statement of a Managua
received, the passenger will not be
h
the claim of Marin G. Lopez tie Lopez,
Man; of the royal dependents pay
that the (ieruian government, permitted to laud, no matter who he
Lopez and Juan Bautistu
their tradesmen with credit notes, under certain concessions to a steam- ' is. Another feature of the bill is thut Jose Miuin
l.op.v. vs. the Uulted States for 1,42T
but ni . doubt in the future when Por- ship company, claims the exclusive when a Chinese laborer goes from the for
the killing of cattle by the Kiowa
tugal, by practicing the strictest econ- right to navigate the San Juan river Uulted States ;o China, he must re- Indians
uu June 17. 1H70, near Fort
which form a turn within two years or else forfeit Dodge
omy, rights he; self, they will be above and Lake Nicaragua,
by the Utes near Tierra
and
so.
do
to
Isthmian
his
right
t
proposed
canal.
part uf the
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INDIANS SPEAK WELSH.

INTERESTING ITEMS OF NEWS
FROM ALL OVER NEW MEXICO
PROCEEDINGS

Prospector, LATE WASHINGTON NEWS AND

Representative Wood of California
hn? Introduced n Mil to establish a department of mines and tattling.
Senator Warren has Introduced an
amendment to the constitution, granting the right of suffrage to women.
The Senate lias confirmed the nomination of Philander 0. Knox to be Attorney General of the United Stales.
Senator Cnllom has Introduced In the
Senate a Mil providing for the retirement of the Hawaiian coinage and currency.
Senator Hnnna lias Introduced a Mil
mating I pension of 10,000 a year to
widow of the late!
Mrs. McKinlcy,
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Creek

Tradition of
Comer Who
Tsnt-h- t
Them Welnn.
Almost nt the moment of the proclamation of a new prince for Wales
comes Intelligence which, if correct,
brings nddltlonnl honor to that land,
says the London Leader.
Major E. 11. Cooper, the well known
explorer of the home of the cliff dwellers, who Is well known In Denver nnd
Colorado, has announced lu Chicago
his discovery of evidences of a Welsh
settlement In America before the time
Major Cooper was exof Columbus.
changing greetings with Creek Indians wiieu his two Welsh companions began to criticise the Indian camp
In Welsh.
Suddenly the oldest chief
stopped, listened and then ran to the
Welshmen and embraced them, speaking to them rapidly In Creek which
they did not understand nnd then
more slowly pronouncing words which
made them start nnd stnre In smaze- The Indian was speaking
hi.
W elsh.

No-

vember IS. 1N7tl. Mr. Read represented the claimants.
Under date of December 17th the A-

lbuquerque correspondent of the Denver Republican says: J. F. O'Brien,
an alleged Colorado newspnper man
and Clifford Mnrye visited the home of
Fred Sanchez, the young New Mexican
now serving n life sentence lu ('anon
City for the murder of his wlfent Denver, nt the town of Pernltn. O'Brien's
plan is to secure affidavits from relatives and friends of young Sanchez to
the effect that he was affected with
somnambulism, and that during one of
these attacks he killed his wife. O'Brien, while In the city, told several
persons of his plan jind tried to get
them Interested, stating that he knew
of $1,000 of Sanchez' money held there
In escrow, nnd If his scheme worked
ami the young man was pardoned, he
would get the $I.O0O and divide It up
among those who assisted him. It Is
not known how much money was advanced to O'Brien nnd Mnrye by Sanchez' relatives, but It Is evident that
the Colorado couple got some money.
O'Brien is going further south and Is
Interesting churches nnd societies by
giving short talks on China, taking up
a collection at each lecture.

.

-

Subsequently the chief related a tradition of the tribe. It appears that
many years ngo, when the Creek's
were great people, there came among
them up the Arkansas river a considerable number of white men. They
were the first the Indians had ever
seen, and they brought many strange
Iron utensils and wenpons,
strange
customs and language. They were
adopted Into the tribes. As their Influence Increased they Impressed upon
the Indians ninny of their customs,
In commenting on the question of but chiefly words from their tongue.
statehood for New Mexico, the Denver They told the Indians that some day
Republican snys: "Whatever may be other white men speaking these same
said concerning the illiteracy of some words would come among them and
they must preserve those words to
of tlie people of New Mexico. It should
lie borne In mind that a vnst majority greet them.
preA similar tradition hns been
of them are natives of the United
States. New Mexico having lieen under served by the Navnjos. In nn ancient
the dominion of this country for more mound, moreover, Mnjor Cooper found
than fifty years. They are loyal to the an Iron knife, such as the Welsh
1 on It
mnde In the early days,
country and the Hag. and they should
were the figures 12.77. It seems likebe given the rights enjoyed by American citizens residing In the stntes. The ly, therefore, that Welshmen settled in
territory has ail excellent public school America a century before Columbus
was born.
system, and the percentage of Illiteracy is rapidly decreasing. It will decrease In n still greater ratio if a state
"SYRIAN LAMB FLEECE"
government is erected, for then New
Mexico will gain in population from
the East and Middle West more rapidly than it docs now. Finally, the illiterate class Is not in the ascendency.
The controlling element lu the population Is intelligent and educated. They
are progressing and enterprising people, who would strive to build up their
stnte along American lines and make It
one of the prosperous communities of

the Southwest."
I. B. iianna. superintendent of

for-

est reserves in New Mexico, In accordance with Instruction I from the Department of tlie Interior, lias issued
tin' following order governing nil persons who have leased school lands in
forest reserves for grazing purposes:
"All persons who have lenses on school
lands lying within forest reserves and
who desire to use the siune for grazing purposes, must make application
to the commissioner
of the general
land office through the forest officer In
charge of the reserve In which the lnnd
Is situated for a jicrmlt to cross the reserve lnnds to reach leased portions
with their stock. Tlie application must
contain n description of the land leased
and show the date of the lease and the
date It was approved by the secretary
of Hie interior, also the period for
which it is to run. The applicant must
also state the number of stock which
he desires to take to the leased land,
how long lie proposes to keep the stock
there nnd how many head the land will
sustain for the period, He must also
file with his application a map or diagram showing where he will enter the
reserve, the road or trail over which
his stock will travel and the time re
quired to reach the land over such road
or trail. He must agree to furnish a
guard whose designation shall be approved by tlie supervisor to keep the
stock upon liis leased land."

Phlladelphlan's
Experience With, a
Guileful Oriental.
A certain young member of the
Club, who has Just returned
from a jaunt through Syria, says the
Philadelphia Record, freely admits to
his friends his conclusion that he has
more money than brains. It seems
A

'

that, while traveling through the

Inter-

ior of that country, he wns prevailed
upon by one of the sons of the prophet
to buy at an exceedingly high price a
great deal of what wus described to
him as "Syrian lamb fleece." When
he returned to Philadelphia he sent
this to his tnilorwith Instructions to use
It for lining a heavy ulster he was having made. A week or so later he called
at the tailor's to try on the overcoat.
"You didn't send us quite enough material, Mr. Blunk," remarked the proprietor of the store, "so I had to send
out to get some more to line the sleeves

with."
"But that's Impossible," cried the
traveler. "You can't get the Ueece anywhere in America. It's to be had only
in Syria!"
"I ink you're mistaken," replied the
tailor: "In this country we call it rabbit skin."
TELEPHONES AT LUNCH.
Chicago Feople Can Sip Their 'lea and
With Denver.

'inn

Telephone service while you eat is
the latest Innovation in Chicago restaurants. You don't hnve to leave the
table to enjoy this luxury. "Waiter,
bring me a telephone," is the only order necessary to have a fully equipped
'phone at your elbow.
This service has been recently Installed
In a number of Chicago
restaurants
and the proprietors ore enthusiastic
over th'
Tat. tiarrett'B Appointment.
By simply
rdering a telCBhon fc
Within th last few weeks, says the guest may be piacpji m communication
New
York or Denver or any other
Denver Republican, there had sprung with
up in Washington a determined opPOSS city served by the Chicago 'lelepiione
Company,
without moving from the e
tiou to the rcappoiatmeut of Miguel A.
at which dinner or luncheon is beOtero ns governor of Ntw Mexico. Republicans of that stnte beciiineahirmed ing served.
at the eagerness and confidence of the
opposition, so a delegation of New
Farls to New York llj Land.
Mexicans wns sent to Washington to
A Paris dispatch says: Harry
ue
see the President. The delegation conWlndt, the explorer who Ib to attempt
sisted of Patrick Carrett, Delegate
an
trip
from
overland
New
to
Frank HuIiIh-11- , chairman of the York, lias completed the Paris
preparations
Republican territorial committee Solexpedition,
for
will
nnd
bis
for
start
omon Luna. New Mexico's member of
Siberia, December 10th. The Russian
committee;
the national Republican
Thomas Ilubbell, Judge Fall nnd C. L. government Is actively assisting him,
Doran. in Washington they were and has telegraphed to the remote setjoined by (Jen. Lew Wallace, a former tlements In North Siberia to hnve reingovernor of the territory, who acted as deer and dogs In rendluess for il- use
spokesman when the committee ap- of the explorer.
Mr. De Wlndt's companions on the
peared before the President. Those
who have visited the President saj Journey will be Vlcomte De Clluchamp
and Mr. George Harding.
that a private audience witli him
Impossible; that he keeps the door opet
Good Advice for Athletes.
and talks so loudly that all those in tht
reception room may plainly hear what
In his forthcoming book on physical
he says. General Wallace opened tht culture, Robert I'itzsiminous, the
bearing by speaking for the governor
pugilist, says: "One thing
He then Introduced "Mr. Carrett." Tht that I want to particularly Impress
President listened to Mr. Carrett, nno upon the young uthlete Is the priceless
as he moved away, usUed Mr. Wallace value of a good home and pleasant
"Is that 'Pat' CarrettV"
home surroundings. Some boys and
"Yes."
young men have an Idea that an ath"The man who killed Billy the Kid'.' lete must be 'tough.' Thli- Is all wrong,
"Yes."
and It bUB been proved time und agulu
"Pretty handy with his gun. nin'l that the athlete, whether a runner,
he?" pursued the President. Imitating
wrestler, boxer or anything else, can
the act of pulling a trigger.
best fit himself for manly sports If he
"He kills when he has to," respond
lends n clean, wholesome, good life.
ed the general, "lu the course of hie And this can best lie found amid pleas
doty as an officer."
ant surroundings."
"What are his polities?"
'
Republican."
Is
"He a
A baker In Bombay solicits English
Tlie President received
the othct patronage on the grounds that he Is a
members uf the delegation, llsteuiug ti "first-clas- s
British loafer.'"
each as he spoke In praises of Oovernor
Otero, ami asking each a question or
wo ghoul "Pat" (iarrett.
Wi.en the' TELL US WHERE YOU'RE AT
delegation hud been heard uud before
The J. H. Montgomery
it hud retired, the President asked for
his private Secretary, whom he sent afMachinery Company,
ter Secretary Cage. When the latter
1X80110 t unu. LtaMt,
appeared he said: "Send in tlie name
lieuver, Colo.
of 'Pat' (iarrett for collector of tlie port
si
of U Paso."
The delegation wus astounded at the
promptness of the act ion, but no more
so than were the Texas politicians
when they heard of It. Many of the
newspapers of the latter state refused
to credit the report. The appointment
(Vmimnu HvjUftf Htoel Whim, 900. Kiurlntt and
wns made and confirmed and the Pres,.ll..m Hlami. Mill, sn.1
ii... U....L....
ident afterwards uiso appointed Mr. Wntfi i.lft- - Wild Km,.- Trsniwstii' .11. r. fVlll.u
illHsvud'
long-distan-

ta-M-

Ito-de-

.

Otero governor

of New Mexico
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SECRETARY OF WAR SEVERELY
CENSURES GENERAL MILES
Washington. P. C, Dee. 22. A determination ou t ho pnrt of the ndmlnlsitni-tloalwioltitely to terminate further
dlscussNlon of tlio Sampson Schley controversy took shape in tlio publication
yesterday of gome remarkable
that bM passed between Secretary Hoot and Lieutenant (lenernl
Miles relative to the latter'e Interview
n

jcorres-pondcno- o

published in a Cincinnati paper, commenting upon the Schley case.
It Is seldom that bo severe a reprimand Is administered to an officer of
high rnnk in either service. What the
result will be cannot be foretold, although it Is assumed that General
Miles will submit without further
comment.
The reprimand Is contained In the
following letter of Secretary Rout to
General Miles:
"War Department, Washington, D. C,

Dec. 21, 1001
"Sir: By direction of the President
I communicate to you his conclusions
upon your course In the interview to
which your attention was called by my
letter of the 10th ln8t.
"Your explanation of the public statement made by you Is not satisfactory.
You are in error If you say that yon
have th same right as any other citizen to publicly express an opinion regarding the questions pending in the
course of military discipline.
"The first article of the regulations
governing the Army of the United
States provides:
"'Deliberations or discussions among
military men conveying praise or con- -

SECRETARY

sure, or any mark of approbation
toward other In the military service,
are prohibited.'
"In this controversy the ormy has
not been involved, ami no bar has been
raised to that good feeling and friendly relation between the officers of the
navy and the officers of the army,
which Is so essential to the successful
of the
and hnrmonlous
two services In preparation and In action. A court of Inquiry had been held
on the matters In the controversy and
a report had been made in which one
member of the court had dissented
In some particulars from the majority
and the report was pending before the
revlewir.j authority.
"At this point, os tlie lieutenant general of the army, you saw fit to make
a public expression of your opinion as
between the majority and the minority
of the court, accompanied by u orlli-clsof a most severe character, which
could not fall to be applied by the generality of readers to the naval officers
against whose view your opinion was
expressed. It Is of no consequence on
whose side your opinion was, or w'mt
It wns. You had no business in the
controversy, and uo right, holding the
offlee which you did, to express any
opinion. Y'our conduct was In violation of the regulation above cited and
the rules of ottlclul propriety; and you
are justly liable to censure, which I
now express.
Very respectfully,
"ELIIIU HOOT, Secretary of War.
"Lieutenant General Nelson A. Miles,
Headquarters of the Army."

d

tion; the individual memorandum of
tne presiding member, the statement
of exceptions to the said finding! nnd
opinion by the applicant; the reply to
snld statement by the j"dge advocate
of the court and his assistant, and the
brief this day submitted by counsel
for Rear Admiral Sampson, traversing
the presiding member'! view as to who
was In command at the battle of Santiago.
"And after careful consideration the
findings of fact nnd the opinion of the
full court nre approved.
"As to the points on which the presiding member differs from the majority of the court, the opiuion of the
is approved.
"As to the further expression of his
views by the same member with regard to the questions of command on
1886, nnd of
the morning of July
the title to credit for the ensuing
the conduct of the court In making no findings and rendering no opinion on those questions Is approved indeed it could with propriety take no
other course, evidence on these questions, during the Inquiry, having been
excluded by the court.
"The department approves the recommendation of the court that no further proceedings be had In the prem-

rj

He apnroves the findings of tact
and the opinion of the full court; he
approves the majority opinion where
there is a difference In the court; he
holds that the court could not have
entered Into a consideration of the
question of command at the battle of
Suntingo, and, finally, he accepts tin?
recommendation that no further proceedings shall be had.
Secretary Long yesterday issued the
formal order dissolving the Schley
court of Inquiry. The order was communicated at once to Admiral Dewey,
president of the court, who acknowledged Its receipt and said t lint in conformity with the order of the secretary he had announced the dissolution
of the tourt.
The secretary also has declined the
(application of Admiral Sampson's
counsel to enter upon an inquiry into
the question of command and has notified Admiral Schley's counsel of thai
fact as a reason for declining to hear
them on that point
Secretary Long's approval of the majority report was as follows:
"The department has read the testi- ises.
"The department records its appremony In this case, the arguments of
counsel at the trial, the court's flnd- - ciation of the arduous labors of the
whole court."
lnr of fact, oninion and recommend!)
mi-orlt- y

vlc-.or-

ENORMOUS PRICE PAID
TiAKftTTAttR WHICH LED
FOR LOVE LAND SUGAR
TO CENSURE OF MILES
I

was

Dec. 22. A Denver Republican special from Loveland says:
The first 100 pounds of sugar produced at the Loveland factory was
sold at auction Saturday and brought
the sum of $3,300.
The first pound was purchased by R.
S. Cox for $325. L. J. Kelim bid $300
for the next pound and got It. The
bidB then rapidly dropped to $100 and
finally got down to $10 at which figure
the remainder was sold.
The sack was then put up and sold
for $8, while the string found a
at $1, while $10 was offered for
the privilege of weighing out the
Denver,

the

By January 1st the Rock Island expects to be aide to open for business
Its southwestern extension to LI rnso,
Texas. Tills line, in connection with
the Southern Pacific and the Mexican
Central railroads, will give the Rock
I sin ml the shortest line both to south
m California and the City of Mexico,
and make It a dangerous competitor of
the Siiiitn Ke. It took Just one year to
construct the BM miles of the new extension from Liberal, Kansas, to El
I'aso, Texas. Eor the purpose of complying with the Texas law that every
railroad within that state shall have
state operating headquarters, and also
for general construction facilities and
convenience, the new road wns placed
under tlie charters of live different
rallroi.d corporations, viz: The Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific proper; the
Chicago, Hock Island & Mexico; the
Chicago, Hock Island & El Pnso; the
Hock Island & El Paso, nnd the El
Paso & Northeastern. The rond from
Liberal to Butl Hosa, New Mexico, a
distance of 272 miles, was placed under direct Hock Island construction,
with J. H. Conlen, vice president of the
Chicago, Hock Island Sc Mexico, ns
chief engineer And general mnnager,
wlille from Santa Rosa to Carrizozo, a
distance of ISO miles, the construction
work was given to the El Paso &
Northeastern, which already had a
constructed line from El Paso to
The road from Liberal to
will be equipped with eighty-pounsteel rails, oak or pitch pine ties
Depot, side
nnd modern ballasting.
tracks, switches,
station houses,
yarding, water tanks nnd Western Union telegraph lines have
all kept pnee with actual road
building,
nnd
when
the road Is
opened by tlie first of next year it will
be in as perfect condition as any of the
lines of Hock Island system that have
been In service for years. In connection with the Hock Islnnd-K- l
Paso line
Is the new thirty-mil- e
railroad which
is to develop the immense Dawson coal
fields, owned by the Bock Island, on
the Beaublen and Miranda grant, in
the northern pnrt of Colfax county,
New Mexico. Tills road will leave the
main Hock Island rails at or near Lib-estation, twenty miles southwest of
(lie Canadian river crossing, and run
through the New Mexican counties of
Miguel,
Mora
San
and Colfax.
Thia
branch will be completed
1002.
by May
15.
The coal to
feed
the southeastern portion of
I'aso Hue. and
the Rock Island-E- l
probably will largely supply the Southern Pacific railroad, in ndilltlon to a
heavy domestic custom In that section
of the country. The completion of the
El Pnso line will give the Rock Island
o route of 222 miles shorter between
Kansns City nnd El Pnso than that of
the Santa Ke between the same points,
together with n saving of fifteen hours
of tllfce, the latter fact being largely
due to the favorable alignment and
maximum one per cent, grade of the
new Rock Island line. In connection
with the Southern Pacific, the Rock Island will have a shorter line from Chicago to Ijoh Angeles than, will the Santa Ke. The construction cost of the
Rock Island-E- l
Paso line will approximate $7,000,000, an average of about
$15,000 per mile. Chicago Tribune.
Car-n.oz- o

FINDINGS OF THE MAJORITY
Washington, Dec. 22. Secretary
Long lias disposed finally of the Schley
case so fur as the Navy Department is
conerned, by acting upon the findings
nnd conclusions of the court of
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orado Wyomliur and New Meiko. Catalogue
on application. Cnrrpnndcnce solicited.

(aged 4) What's animals,
mamma? Mamma - Things that go on
legs. Bessie Oh, I know. You mean
stockings.
Bessie

'

in

l"th and Stout

"Ah!" snld the early hlrtl ns he
pnnglit the worm, "this Just Wis the
bllL"

FUKK with lljfJO

Order

Uomhlnatlon Kit h
en 'I' ti.ic 2 drawers,
2 Hour hint, and

bread

board or n tin
ftprlug
ird
couch.
Write for
grocery
and

lilt 0 a
mammoth
"

Look C tmn nitTriiakeMh., Ixnver, Colo
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Should Use

Oren leite

Ixing Live the King! The King is
Wizard OH; pain his enemies, whom
he conquers.
Traveler I'm afraid I'll be left If you
don't call me early. Landlord Don't be
alarmed. I have an alarm clock.
Marshall's Remedy for Rheumatism Is
guaranteed to cure; the dollar back if it
fails. All druKRlsts.
Terhaps Queen Wllhelmlna would have
done better If instead of selecting her
own husband she had employed a detective.

Piso's Cure cannot be too htRhly spoken sa
a cough cure. J. W. o hiukn, 3&! Third Ave.,
N.. Itioneapulle. Mien., Jan. 6. ltfett.

Oold

SOLD BY ALL DEALERS

IN MEDICINE.

(

POT UP IN COLLAPSIULl

ASSAYS.
receive prompt

Ronght.

8PELT-

Tlio perfect climate
Is where
Sunny days nre the rule;
Alp Is dry nnd pure;
Oood water may be had;
Temperature Is equable; nnd
One may live out of doors
the yeur round.

A

FARM

UllUi

FAIL

SEEDS NEVER

$10 WORTH FOR lOCi
Wo will

mall upon receipt

m

ua

u.,.n

wm,.j
ourirroat caiaiogue, wurm
wide awake farmer or Krueuor, w
getberwlttt many iirmwwaaiuuiM,
W start with, upon receipt of but
30 Pkga.
10c
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stamps.
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Bend at once.

With

E. E. BURLINGAME
ASSAY OFFICE m
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laboratory

Established in Colorado, 1866. Samples by mail or
express will receive prompt and careful attention
Gold &Si:.er Bullion
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Concentration Tests-- 100
7 36-- 1 7 3b Lawrence

Vi"coVtV.!0,,
St

.

Contains
Cures colfla

Denver, Colo.
No

In

a

notahelL
The best train for best
travelers Is The
California Limited, dailj
Denver to Sun Francisco,
Los Angeles and Sun
Diego.
Visit Grand Canon of
Arizona, en route, now
reached by rail.
Illustrated books
"To Callfornln and Rack,"
"A Climatic Miracle,"
10 cents.
J. P. HALL
GENERAL AQENT

In

to Halzer.

Perfect

Climate
California
Santa Fe
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Catalog
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rn roarhfnir out fur more. We
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TUBES )

substitute for and superior to mustard or
any other plaster, and will not blister the
r
most delicate skin. The
and
curative qualities of this article aro wonderful. It will stop the toothucne at onee, and
relieve headache and sciatica. We recommend It as the best and safest external
t
counter-irritanknown, also as an external
remedy for pains in the chest and stomach
and all rheumatic, neuralgic and Kouty com
plaints. A trial will prove what we clulm
for It, and It will be found to be invaluable
In the household. Many people say "It Is the
best of all of your preparations.' Price 1ft
cents, at all druggists or other dealers, or by
sending this amount tour, in postuge stamps
we will send you a tube by mail. No article
should be accepted by the public unless tbe
same carries our nbel, as otherwise 1 1 Is not
CMESBBttOUGri MFG. CO..
genuine,
17 State Street, Nkw tubk Citt.

Mrs. Wtnslow's SoothlnR Syrup.

Stops the Cough and

k

A

For children teething, softens the gumi, reduces Inflammation, allays pat n. cures wind colic 33c a bottle

Works Off tho Cold
Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. Price 25c.
The dust In the tea canister might be
described by a political economist as the
unurned increment.
Wish All a Happy New Tear I
The happiness that comes with good
health is given to all who tise Nature's
gift Qartleld Tea.
This Herb Curs
cleanses the system, purines the blood
and removes the cause of dlseasa.
Ptobably Dellluh was afraid Samson
l
be getting ready to tackle football.

-

CAPSICUM VASELINE

1.000.000 Customers
aeedsman
earth.

At this time of yeur we come across the
man who writes Xmas.

n

Gold and nll,er....l0.7I
Gold, stiver. cupper .50

Lead
bauiples by nmll
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rant

Metallurgist

m

attention.
Rich Ores and Bullion
OCDEN ASSAY CO.,

11,

k

oar luail lots,

llel'hee Bunding, OeiiTSr. 0

80

Perhaps when wireless telegraphy Is in
general use. and the air is full of rumors
und gossip, we muy be able to capture Saber's Rape
it all by tupping a telepathist.
IlTCa HI!
yrt'fn
food at
Do not suffer the agonies of Rheumatoe a
tism. Marshall's Kemedy for Rheumatism .Gout and Nuurulgla Is guaranteed
by all druggists.
SALZER'8
"Have you some (food cider on tap?"
res; but not on tick."

says the

In

r

k

Wholerwile Home. Kith A
Terytnlnit.

-

RELIABLE

Price, 25c and 500.

represented

ns a poor little urchin without any garments. Harry Yes. that is done so tliat
he will never go out of style.

1.

ALEXANDER, Q. E.,

j St Jacobs Oil
t It Conquers Pain j

What Is then e of employing some 4se
to do your dveing for you. If you use !
PUTNAM FA DHL ESS DYES you can
do it jBt as well as a professional. X
Sold by druggists. 10c. per package.

Colorado Springs

lienver, Colo.

Who suffers from Bodily
Aches and Pains, such as
Gout, LumRheumatism,
Pleurisy,
bago, Headache,
Sciatica, Sprains and Bruises

a

always

Century Itiillrilng.

8I.

Everybody

acting directly upon the blood and mucous surfaces of the system, thereby destroying the
lounosuoa 01 ineaiscase, ana giving me patient
strength by building up the constitution end
assisting naturo in doing its work. The proprietors have so much faith In Its curative
powers that they offer One Hundred Dollars for
any case that ll fails to cure. Send for list of
'testimonial.
Address F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo,
Sold by druggists 7hc.
Hall s Family Pills aro tho best.

Is

PENSIONS

CtaA-t0tr,-h

patent1, penxieu i"'" mini.. aim prac-tlrn- l
engineer and nuli'hhilKt. Intricate luechaDlual
patent ruKtfi a apeclalty.
.iii tTdr nr

sito

Harriet Cupid

Denver, Colo.

ietb Ht.

X I PATENT

(..

1'IANO

THE MONTEMTK

IOO.
Reward
The readers of this paper will bo pleased to
learn that there Is at least one dreaded disease
that science has been able to cure in all Its
atages. and that 1h Catarrh. Hall's Catarrb
Cure is the only positive cure now known to the
medical fraternity. Catarrh being a constitutional disease, requires a constitutional treatment. Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken lntornally,

A

Christmas Dinner Tbat Was Knt Eaten
because of indigestion This sorry tale
would not have been told If the system
had been regulated and the digestion perfected by the use of Nature's remedy
Garfield Tea. Thla wonderful herb medicine cures all forma of stomach, liver
and bowel derangements, cleanses the
system, purifies the blood and lays the
foundation for long life and continued
good health. Garfield Tea is equally good
fur young and old.
"It's mighty hard to Judge by appearances," snid Uncle Kben. "When
you sees a man wif a new suit o'
clothos, yau nebber kin tell whether
he's got a whole lot o' money, or
wkether he's Jes done spent It all."

tint

nri

Johnny (aged six) Pnpn, can I go to ed horses remind htm of Tarn O'Shan-ter'- s
mure. He can't help wondering If
the circus this afternoon? Pupa No, the witches
got their switches.
my Bon. A good boy would not want
ITS rrmanaDtljf Cured. Koflttt ir nrrvousDess aftet
to go to a circus. Johnny Then, papa, f'rst
s uiae of lr. Klioe's liraat Nerva Reaturar.
don't you think I ought to go while band day
Inr PHKK S'J.OU trial bottle and traatiaa-DaH H. K i.i
Arch 14 Pbiladalphia. Pa,
I'm bad enough to enjoy it?
A

Denver Directory.

I
mm,' t, i nmtt The Dcnvcr
AND AWNING CO. I
WF
finished. In the rough It weighed 2.000
Ur
jchl
Bfu.'i, il;iiiniwc.,
Order la heaven's first lnw. but It Is
pounds, taking twenty men to entry tt.
the disorder on earth that enables the
it was successfully finished and crutud. lawyers
to i.m three square meals a dny.
It Is llawless.
A gunrantci'd
cure for Rheumatism: BROWMPALACt HOTEL
Marshall's Keineiiy for Rheumatism. Oout 1'uriMXMtti ami Amirlcnn plniif, .H hikI hw up.
First Submarine t'nble.
and Neurnlgia. All druggists refund monThe first submarine rnble was laid ey It it falla.
barber trade. Tooli nod
U'ASTBU Men to learn
across the English Channel about fifty
p titluut fruaruiiied. Write
"
yours ago. It was also about the same
Oenrer
Molera' Burlier
Don't say. "politics are." Politics Is for particular
time that Hoatetter'a Stomach Bitters, singular and often peculiar.
to
dysprpsla
Arc
Wonder"
cure,
WANTED,
was
the
tell "Mttle
A PC UTC
"No. said the skeptic, "I don't believe flliri'lO
Light- -.
"
Mninitflcont WO power
first Introduced to the public. If you are
will ever plan It so as to talk with
lit. Cod, lr. a mVIit. ChedpiT than cana sufferer from thla ailment, or from In- Tesla
dle". Helta at nlatht to merchant, hotl, etc.
the other planets."
digestion, flatulency, constipation, nerv" n
Colo.
CYCLE OO., 3U6 16th Ht.,
ousness or Insomnia, you should try It at
once, If you would be well. The genuine
I
must have our Private Die Stamp over
the neck of the bottle.
Hold on mall monthly Installment
anywhere In Col-

221 Vd Inches and weighs 1,400 pounds,

-It
Washington, Dec.
language used by General Nelson A.
Miles In the interview telegraphed
from Cincinnati, December 17th, that
led to the censure by the secretary of
war. General Miles said:
"I am willing to take the judgment
of Admiral Dewey It) the matter. He
been a commander of a fleet, nnd as
such has known the anxieties and responsibilities which rest on men under these circumstances. He wis Instrumental in the destruction of one
bpanish fleet and knows and realizes
the feelings that encompass an officer
under such conditions.
sugar.
"I think Dewey has summed up the
Neat glass receptacles had been sematter In a clear and concise manner, cured, each holding one pound, in
nnd I believe his conclusions will be which the sugar was placed, and these
Indorsed by the patriotic people of the will be kept as souvenirs. These have
United States. I have no sympathy all been placed on exhibition In the
With the efforts which have been made window of the Rank of Loveland, and
to destroy the Donor of an officer un-- : each one labeled with the name of the
der such circumstance!."
purchaser and the price paid.
There were 6,000 acres of sugar
When called to account for the above
General Miles ad- heets raised the past year for the Ixive-lanquoted language.
factory. Contracts have been
dressed the following letter to Secresigned for 11.000 acres the next seatary Hoot:
the Secretary of son, with 12,000 as the limit that will
It is pure.
"The Honorable,
lie received. The additional machinWar, Washington, D. O.
ery to double the present capacity of
It fs gentle.
"Sir Replying to your note of the (he factory Is to be In place bjr July
10th InsWuit, I have the honor to stale 1st.
substantially
as
observations,
that my
It is pleasant.
reported, had no reference to the acRenioven ihrl n
President
coof
a
otherwise,
or
pending
tion,
It is efficacious.
Washington, Die. 22. The following
ordinate branch of the service; they
were merely my personal views based order was made public yesterday by
It is not expensive.
upon matters set forth In various pub- Secretary Root:
Department, D. C, Dec. 20,
lication! which had been given to the "Navy
1001.
It is good for children.
world, and concerning which 1 conceive there was no Impropriety In ex- "Rear Admiral A. S. Barker, Commandant Navy Yard, New York.
It is excellent for Indies.
pressing an opinion the same as any
"Sir I am directed by the President
other citizen upon a matter of such
special
My observations were lo ask Edgar S. Maelay,
public Interest.
Tt is convenient for business men.
general storekeeper's office, navy
In no Beuse intended as a criticism of
yard. New York, to Mud In his resigany action taken by a
It is perfectly safe under all circumstances.
branch of the service and the state- nation. Very respectfully,
M
JOHN D. LONG,
ment that I had no sympathy with any
"Secretary."
I It is used by millions of families the world over.
efforts tending to disparage a distinSecretary Root was designated to
guished and gallant officer likewise
s
make public t lie request for Mr.
It stands highest, as a laxative, with physicians.
had no such reference."
resignation after a conference
with the President. It was the stateIf you use it you have the best laxative the world
ments made in afaclajr'a history of the
Bucu VtsUt Smelter llurned.
produces.
part taken by the navy In the Cuban
Denver, Dec. 22. A special dispatch war, In which he stigmatized Admiral
from Bueua Vista says:
Schley as a poltroon and a coward,
The Bueua Vista Smelting & Heflu t lint Induced Hie latter to ask for the
log Company's plant, located about court of Inquiry.
of a mile east of town
on the Arkansas river, caught fire at
Ina lie Har In Prison.
7 o'clock Sat unlay evening, and was
London,
Dec. 23. Theodore and
the loss be- Laura Jackson, the latter best known
almost totally destroyed,
ing about $75,000. "
In the united States by the name of
RISC0VERY; rives
Dr. Franklin R. Carpenter, one of Anne Odella Dies de Bar, were found LP
w I nulek relief smi i uieswurr
the large stockholders In the liuena guilty by a jury Saturday on charges cases,tvV
bins, ef testtmunlLls nnd 10 VATS' treatment
Vista Smelting & Hetlnlug Company, of Immoral practices and fraud. The fsUsV Us. M. . laUll sOSs. a 1. AUasMsSla.
who Is In Denver, said last night thai judge at once pronounced sentence! W. N.
62 I0O1
Q Best InCoiujh Bjrrup. bjrTastes Ool kL Use Wf8
the smelter would be rebuilt at once, of fifteen and seven years penal servitlnie. Hold
Eel
driisslsta.
and that It was a very successful tude upon Jackson and his reputed Vkca Aasweriog Advertisements fciaaly
'iiri-i'iTis.iM;wife, respectively.
plant.
Mcutica Ibis rapcr.
22-

A Oood Way to Beln ito
Clennse the system, purify the b'ood
and regulate the liver, kidneys, atomarh
and bowels with the Herb medicine, Garfield Tea, thus Insuring- happiness and
health for the New Year.

the World.

The largest pane of glass in the world
was recently turned out at the Kokonm

Quinine.

ROM-LA- X
in a lew hours.
:re baaaaeha In u minute, enven no bud erreoti.
Me surf
BSC per box.
lkkeqtn D' ireiurft!lons.
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Trade supplied bj W. A
sin! ask fur Hn.
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Because
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Its component parts are all wholesome.
It acts gently without unpleasant
It is wholly free from objectionable substances.
after-effect- s.

It contains the laxative principles of plants.
It contains the carminative principles of plants.
It contains wholesome aromatic liquids which are
agreeable and refreshing to the taste.

All are pure.
All are delicately blended.
All are skillfully and scientifically compounded.
Its value is due to our method of manufacture and to
the originality and simplicity of the combination.
To get its beneficial effects

buy the genuine.

Manufactured by

Mac-lay'-

San Frtvncieco, Cal.
Now York.
Louisville, Ky.

N. Y.
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Georce M,ellett made n business
McKEAN,
TAOS NKWS.
U
to Taos, returning Monday.
TrTF. M0RF.N0 VALLEY
Georye Mallette left this mornU.S. DEPUTl
ing for the an Luis mill for sup- Kr 'U lit "
(,
erf Every Thumday at Bed
I
S T A T (j E
Av
plies.
, Taos County, New Mexico.
MINERAL SURVEYOR.
M"3. TT. O Midler has been
Wilmot Brown of Anchor, was
week .
ipiite ill 'he
V iltUONT C. STKVKN8.
down from
and spent SunAll work promptly anC .'unratelj
H. H.HANKIN8, Manager.
hiq iim dwell- ''ndiilPmq
O
I!
P
day in town.
Pdrlibhbr
hnnai "pufle "fim ti'toi I:
of executed.
Gold
The tax sail- for this eoiinty did in"
to
'
"Hiiis St.ronrr wss
not come nff this week as was exEntered at Second Clans Matter hi the
filed in Mi iirobato court. Monday,
Hi M
pected by many.
Western Colfax County, Red River and La Belle, New Mexico. RED RIVER, itt-'iJRfd River, New Mexico, Postoffiie.
by J V. ft" Ball. hf executor.
Re in style and smoke the best
A. Hebdipnu'ine ia sti" vptv ill
cinar in town. It is the Luzon and
Station at Springer, Cimarron, W Creek, BujUht and Elizubethtoion
for
ewl mv tie teVan to La?
is sold at the pcjtoffice.
RATKSOF SUBSCRIPTION,
he prrrnio of having nn operatiin
Sfl.OO
Ed. McCollum who has been
Weekly, per year
performed
75 very sick, was able to bo up and
Wetkly, six moutliR
W. A. GARDNER,
returned, Mondnv"
A. R. V(int-a on iii town lust Sunday.
40
TivK.
T
Weekly, three months
accompanied
Sm'ta
R. .1. Ynaug returned last Sun from
Old", of Tnnain-- Michigan, and E.
day, from Santa Fe and Taos,
Pnt.tpr of Minneapolis, Minn.
FROM
where be had been ou legal busi- ft.
A8SAYER.
LOCAL.
Dudley
who
nnd
Hnrley
Mesers.
ness.
Ivq.-here for some weeks
Mr. and Mrs. B. J. Young left
to locate here perma
desided
have
Charles Cannon and George Tuesday, to visit with his brother-in-la- nentlv nnd Mr. Hnrley will send
RATES
Mr. Fleteeher who is very
"Wallers left yesteutay for Katou,
for wife and family of five girls
Gold and Silver, $1.00 Gold, ffi
sick.
GOLD'
for snpplies.
Silver, 70c, Lea!, 5o, Cpper, $r.c
early in the soring.
Win. Reiley who has been Mk
Reinembei thi Union Sunday
.T. M.
Real, chairman of the
at Ft. Garland. San ImU, Costilla, Cerro, Qvemta and Bed Special Procesi fee Auq in$Cftpr
Station
will)
pneumonia the jwst two school. It meets every Sabbath
and
commissioners,
of
board
eontitv
Rivrr.
weeks, is able to 1h up and aronud morning at. 10 a. m. iu the school
Bins Silnnnr, assessor, will visit
N. Ml
Red niveit,
Preaching next Saivtaf room- building.
p
Fe next. wek for the
Santa
The latest report from Rev. A .
ing and evening by tle pastor
of meeting with the territoral
Mom icon who Was injured in
Rev. W. J. Wright AH are eor- board of eipiiltzation to consider
dudly invited to attend.
'he railroad accident at Barilla, is ways and means of establishing
i" the rvnly plaoe to tle etfeei. that he will soon be higher nnd more thorough
The
Bert Phillips,
E. C. ABBOTT,
in town lo buy eaudy for your best able to resumed his work.
Kriink Staplin,
wife
Proprietor.
The follow iii!,' nre a few of the
girl. She may now be your
but she likes caudy just aft well as parties from bVed River, who visitDISTRICT ATTORNEY.
ed tnesta thr pant week: W. F.
All k"mco li'. li in Made
ever.
Gooiis anil Ornument.
Tike entertainment e.ioh month Rnrns, R, w Peon. A. W. Phijips
SANTA FE. N. M.
SO YEARS'
(Jhaik-elynchson
and
Ralph
and
the
by
house
EXPERIENCE
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